
Kettle Planter

Stylish and elegant home decor and accessories, made from natural fibre. 
Our complete range is hand-woven by rural artisans of Assam and contributes 

to sustainable lifestyle.

8.5 x 6.5 x 7.5 inch 
(bottom dia x toP dia x height)

One of our most chic designs, a planter shaped like a kettle. 
By itself it is a style statement and with a plant, this looks 

even more stylish.

CODE: PLAN-W-N-L-036 

` 790 + Shipping



Planter

4.5 x 6.5 x 6 inch 
(bottom dia x toP dia x height)

Tapered planters made of natural fibre. Adorn plants and 
add a touch of elegance and style.

CODE: PLAN-N-N-S-010

` 300 + Shipping



Planter

7.5 x 10 x 8.5 inch
(bottom dia x toP dia x height)

Tapered planters made of natural fibre. Adorn plants and 
add a touch of elegance and style.

CODE: PLAN-N-N-L-011

` 525 + Shipping



bellY Planter

10 x 10 x 8 inch 
(bottom dia x toP dia x height)

Sturdy and strong, natural fibre planter. Any plant whether 
tall or short and bushy looks great in these planters.

CODE: ??

` 945 + Shipping



10 x 10 x 8 inch 
(bottom dia x toP dia x height)

Sturdy and strong, natural fibre planter. Any plant whether tall or short and bushy looks 
great in these planters.

CODE: TRSQ-C-N-R-018

` 945 + Shipping

Square traY



10 x 10 x 8 inch 
(bottom dia x toP dia x height)

Sturdy and strong, natural fibre planter. Any plant whether tall or short and bushy looks 
great in these planters.

CODE: TRRE-C-N-R-012

` 400 + Shipping

rectangle traY



112 x 2 inch 
(diameter x height)

Trays for bedside table or pickle jars or to pack gifts for loved ones.

CODE: TRRO-C-N-R-013

` 400 + Shipping

round traY



13 x 5 x  inch 
(length x breadth x height)

Trays for bedside table or pickle jars or to pack gifts for loved ones.

CODE: TROV-C-N-L-023

` 350+ Shipping

oval traY regular



18x8x2 inch 
(length x breadth x height)

Trays for bedside table or pickle jars or to pack gifts for loved ones.

CODE: TROV-C-N-L-023

` 400+ Shipping

oval traY large



17 x1 1 inch 
(length x breadth)

Light weight mats to add style to your dining table.

CODE: TABM-N-N-R-015

` 175 + Shipping

table matS checKS



17 x 11 inch 
(length x breadth)

Table mats with a beautiful weave. 

CODE: TABM-N-N-R-025

` 220 + Shipping

table matS Straight



15 inch (diameter)
Round Place mat, can be used on the dining table, centre table, side table etc.

CODE: TABM-N-N-R-033

` 300 + Shipping

round PlacematS large



12 inch (diameter)
Round Place mat, can be used on the dining table, centre table, side table etc.

CODE: TABM-N-N-R-034

` 250 + Shipping

round PlacematS Small



40 x 13 inch (length x breadth)
Light weight table runners to dress up your tables.

CODE: TABR-N-N-R-021

` 600 + Shipping

runner checKS



40 x 13 inch (length x breadth)
Dress you table in style with this beautifully weaved table runner.

CODE: TABR-N-N-R-022

` 700 + Shipping

runner Straight



4 inch (diameter)
Natural Fiber coaster, which not only protects your table from heat and cold but is a style 

statement in itself. Comes with a stacking case.

CODE: COAS-N-N-R-024

` 280 + Shipping

round coaSterS | Set of 6



4 x 4 inch 
(length x length)

Natural Fiber coaster, which not only protects your table from heat and cold but is a style 
statement in itself. Comes with a stacking case.

CODE: COAS-N-N-R-020

` 250 + Shipping

Square coaSterS | Set of 6



9 x 4.5 x 5.5 inch 
(length x breadth x height)

Organise dining table with this beautiful cutlery Basket with three partitions for spoon, fork 
and knife and one broad partition for napkins. Side handle for easy grasp.

CODE: ??

` 800 + Shipping

cutlerY baSKet



bottle caddY

12 x 8.5 x 7.5 inch 
(length x breadth x height)

A functional bottle holder, with a rustic look, to give a boho 
look to your dining space. Can hold 6 bottles. Strong but 

light weight. 

CODE: ??

` 1150 + Shipping



11 x 10 x 6 inch 
(length x breadth x height)

Multi-purpose baskets which can be used anywhere and for whatever-kitchen, dining room, 
wash room or bed room. We highly recommend this product.

CODE: BASN-W-N-R-017

` 990 + Shipping

oPen baSKet



19.5 x 7.5 x 5 inch 
(length x breadth x height)

Open Basket with woven handles, perfect for creating hampers for gifting on any occasion.

CODE: BASN-N-N-R-037

` 350 + Shipping

hamPer baSKet



7 x 4 inch 
(diameter x height)

Multi-purpose baskets woven with cloth to add color to the baskets. Comes in 3 different 
colours

CODE: BASN-N-C-S-019

` 200 + Shipping

baSKet with cloth weave



taPered baSKetS

8 x 10 x 6 inch
(bottom dia x toP dia x height)

Organise or display as an accent or just pack a treat for 
your loved ones. They look really elegant and is one of our 

best sellers.

CODE: BASN-N-N-R-032

` 350 + Shipping



eSSential baSKet

7 x 3 inch 
(diameter x height)

Keep fruits on the dining table or toiletries in the washroom 
or for that matter in any other room or corner of the house, 

or be used as a gift basket. 

CODE: BASN-N-N-S-029

` 200 + Shipping



10 x 6.5 x 8 inch (length x breadth x height)
Lightweight Basket to pack multiple containers and bottles. Strap for ease of carrying 

around. Fitted lid, to hold the contents properly, can be taken off completely. 

CODE: ??

` 730 + Shipping

tiffin baSKet



9435739712 / 9435130314

asamaenterprise.com 

facebook.com/asamaenterprise

@asama.enterprise


